Prepared for EB-3 employees coming to the midwest

WILDERNESS RESORTS EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK

INTRODUCTION

This document aims to provide:

•

Insights into what life is like in the state of Wisconsin and the greater MIDWEST of
the USA.

•

The general expectations and benefits of a Wilderness Resorts employee.

•

Housing options in the area of your employment.

•

School options in the area of your employment.

LIVING IN WISCONSIN

QUALITY OF LIFE

Housing costs in Wisconsin are extremely affordable and nearly 15%
below the national average. Wisconsin rents are $200-$500 less than
comparable homes/apartments in other states. Housing costs drop
significantly in the central and northern parts of the state. Milwaukee and
Madison pull the average up, but housing in Green Bay and Appleton are
more than 20% lower than the national average.
With access to so much fresh food — from produce and dairy to fish,
cows, pigs and more — Access to high quality food at a very cheap price
has never been easier than it is in the State of Wisconsin. Enjoy the beer,
brats, steak and all the other tremendous options the state has to offer.
Wisconsin ranks #4 in the nation for overall health care quality, as
reported by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, a branch of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in 2018.
It all comes together in Wisconsin to form one of the best quality of life
scores in the country.(us news best states)
Wisconsin’s education system ranks as 13th best in the country and
second best in the Midwest. One of the most telling metrics for any
school system is its high school graduation rate, and Wisconsin’s is
better than most. Some 88.2% of public high school students in the
state graduate with a diploma, compared to 84.1% of high school
students nationwide.

LIVING IN WISCONSIN

COST OF LIVING

In Wisconsin , you can have more and be more. Our communities offer invaluable experiences that increase livability without sacrificing affordability.
With better career opportunities, greater housing options and a lower cost of living, you can take advantage of all the Midwest has to offer without
breaking your budget. Our low costs for the necessities make room for what enriches and invigorates our souls, making the life you dreamed of
within reach…in Wisconsin.
®

LIVING IN WISCONSIN

ALL FOUR SEASONS
In spring, the birds are migrating, fish are biting and we’re ready to break out
from the cold to appreciate the new life emerging from the melting snow. All
that’s needed to enjoy springtime in Wisconsin is a light jacket and appreciation
for the outdoors. (3 months)

In summer, the taste of juicy, organic fruit straight from a farmer’s stand or the
live music that beats throughout parks and outdoor venues from June through
August, but summer is sweeter here. Home to the world’s largest music festival,
water capital of the world and many state parks, trails and recreation areas,
Wisconsin is a place where summer fun is summer livin’. (3 months)
In autumn, Wisconsin weather turns from warm to crisp, it brings with it a
changing landscape that’s nothing less than magical to those who live here. As
the different shades of red, brown and orange descend upon our state, many
Wisconsin natives fall in love all over again with their favorite season. (2 months)

In winter, Wisconsin winter may be cold, but our love for its gentle snowfall,
calm serenity and opportunity for adventure is more than warm. (4 months)
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LIVING IN WISCONSIN

SPORTING LIFE

It’s no secret that behind every Wisconsin team stands a sea of cutthroat
fans. In Wisconsin , we don’t just cheer for our sports teams—our passion
bands us together to demand our favorites take home the W. From
disappointing interceptions to game-winning shots, from losing streaks
to Super Bowl champs, we’re steadfast supporters who take immense
pride in the earned successes and tough losses of the Packers, Badgers,
Bucks and Brewers.
®

Every week, in bars, stadiums and living rooms across the state,
strangers become friends and friends become family. Because when it
comes down to it, it doesn’t matter who you are or where you’re from.
What matters is that you’re right there next to us, with us, chanting “Go
Pack Go!”, jumping around at a Badger game or screaming for your
favorite sausage to win a race around Miller Park.

Badger Football

Green Bay Packers Football

Brewers Baseball

Milwaukee Bucks Basketball

LIVING IN WISCONSIN

FOOD CULTURE

Our roots are deeply embedded in a history of cultivating food from
planting to plating, during a time when farm-to-table still meant
backyard-to-kitchen. Our experience in food production and agriculture
has made us leaders in artisan cheese, microbrewing, organic produce
and more while allowing us to create unique local- and regionallysourced dining experiences across the state.

World Famous Aged Cheddar

World Famous New Glarus Brewery

Beer Brats

Fresh Seasonal Vegetables

World Famous Wild Ginseng
World Famous Meats

Frozen Custard

WORKING AT WILDERNESS

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

ROOM ATTENDANT - RESPONSIBILITIES

fi

- Cleans guest rooms and guest areas, including: making beds; dusting
and vacuuming; cleaning bathrooms; empties wastebaskets and empties
and cleans ashtrays; replacing supplies; cleaning windows, mirrors and
patios in an allotted time period determined by management using the
proper procedures and chemicals provided by management.
- Utilizes chemicals according to directions and familiarizes self with all
material safety data sheets.
- Practices safety procedures, including bending, lifting, blood borne
pathogens and safe use of equipment.
- Reports hazardous conditions in work area or equipment to
Management.
- Documents and secures lost and found items.
- Communicates with guests in a professional and friendly manner.
- Upon discovering any damage to property immediately ll out a
maintenance request form and/or missing inventory form and submit it
to Manager.
- Completely clean out housekeeping cart and storage unit from all trash
and organize carts/storage units.
- Keeps supplies ready by restocking housekeeping cart at end of shift.
- All other duties as assigned by management.

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

ROOM ATTENDANT - COMPENSATION WITH OVERTIME PROJECTION

*
* calculation based on $15/hr offered wage and a 160 hour pay period(month) PLUS 10 hours/
week of overtime at $22.50/hr(11.50*1.5). Overtime is not guaranteed and is assigned by
management.

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

WATERPARK ATTENDANT - RESPONSIBILITIES
- Ensure that each guest receives outstanding guest service.
- Assists guests when entering and exiting slides to ensure they don't
slip or fall when getting into ride vehicle or waterslide start tub.
- Ensures all guests abide by all safety or park rules at all times.
- Assists with lost children.
- Inspects and maintains facilities for cleanliness.
- Develops a high level of resort knowledge.
- Repair tubes for the parks when needed.
- Issues towels at waterpark towel kiosks and serves as a contact point
for guests in need of assistance.
- All other duties as assigned by management.

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

WATER PARK ATTENDANT - COMPENSATION WITH OVERTIME PROJECTION

*
* calculation based on $13/hr offered wage and a 160 hour pay period(month) PLUS 10 hours/
week of overtime at $19.50/hr(11.50*1.5). Overtime is not guaranteed and is assigned by
management.

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

BENEFITS
-

Leave and Holidays
Retirement and Financial Aid
Health Insurance
Dental Insurance
Vision Insurance
Vacation
401K Plan

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS:
ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Wilderness Resorts has many positions that become available throughout the year.
Here is a list of opportunities that routinely have openings.

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

LINE & PREP COOK - RESPONSIBILITIES

fi

- Preparatory food work.
- Setting up and stocking lines for opening shifts, breaking down and
cleaning lines on closing shift.
- Help maintain cleanliness of all kitchen areas and equipment, and
storage of all food items.
- Follow food safety and handling procedures.
- Follow recipes, piece controls, and presentation speci cations set by
Chef de Cuisine.
- All other duties as assigned by management.

WORKING AT WILDERNESS RESORTS

LINE & PREP COOK - COMPENSATION WITH OVERTIME PROJECTION

*
* calculation based on $13.50/hr offered wage and a 160 hour pay period(month) PLUS 10 hours/
week of overtime at $20.25/hr(13.50*1.5). Overtime is not guaranteed and is assigned by
management.

HOUSING

LIVING IN WISCONSIN

FINDING YOUR HOME
Visit inwisconsin.com to easily search for apartments and homes
in your area.

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM

HIGHER EDUCATION

The University of Wisconsin System is one of the largest systems of
public higher education in the country, serving more than 170,000
students each year and employing approximately 39,000 faculty and
staff statewide. The UW System is made up of 13 four-year universities
and 13 two-year branch campuses affiliated with seven of the four-year
institutions.
On July 1, 2018, the former UW-Extension joined with UW-Madison and
UW System Administration. Together, these institutions are a
tremendous academic, cultural, and economic resource for Wisconsin,
the nation, and the world.
Enrollment: 170,00+
Institutions: 13 four year universities, 12 two year branch colleges
Annual Budget: $6 billion
State Funding: $1 billion
Gifts, Grants and Contracts: $1.9 billion
Economic Impact: $24+ billion annually
Degrees Awarded: More than 36,000 annually

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM

HIGHER EDUCATION

Visit https://www.wisconsin.edu to explore the many colleges in the
Wisconsin System.

Chancellor Rebecca Blank gives remarks to the 2019 graduating class at
the graduation ceremony held at Camp Randall Football Stadium

WISCONSIN DELLS

